Thin films of amorphous Si 3 N 4 (thickness 20 nm) were irradiated with 120 -720 keV C 60 +, 2+ ions and observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The ion track produced in an amorphous material was directly observed by TEM. For quantitative analysis, the ion tracks were also observed using high-angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM). The observed ion track consists of a low density core (radius ~ 2.5 nm) and a high density shell (width ~ 2.5 nm), which is very similar to the ion tracks in amorphous SiO 2 irradiated with high energy heavy ions observed by small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS). Although the observed ion tracks may be affected by surface effects, the present result indicates that TEM and HAADF-STEM have potential to observe directly the fine structures of ion tracks in amorphous materials.
Introduction
The discovery of ion tracks dates back to 1959 when the tracks produced by single fission fragments from 235 U in mica were observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [1] . Since then, ion tracks have been observed in various materials irradiated with swift heavy ions, including insulators [2, 3] , semiconductors [4, 5] and metals [6, 7] when the electronic stopping power S e is larger than a material dependent threshold value [8, 9] . The radius of the ion track increases with the electronic stopping power, indicating that the inelastic process is responsible for the ion track formation. There are several models proposed to explain the observed results, i.e. inelastic thermal spike model, Coulomb explosion model, bond weakening model and exciton self-trapping model. Among these models, the inelastic thermal spike model seems most promising, which quantitatively explains the evolution of the track radius with the electronic stopping power and the threshold stopping power for the track formation. However, because of the lack of information on non-equilibrium thermodynamical properties the applicability of the thermal spike concept is still under debate [10, 11] .
In case of crystalline materials, the structure of the ion track can be easily observed by TEM. The track interior is amorphized or comprised of defect clusters depending on the material. In case of amorphous materials, direct TEM observation of ion tracks is difficult due to a lack of sufficient contrast. Indirect methods, such as Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) [12, 13] and etching [13, 14] , have been almost exclusively used to study the ion tracks in amorphous materials. In the data analysis of FTIR, a simple cylindrical structure is always assumed. This does not allow to deduce detailed structures of ion tracks unlike TEM observation.
qualitatively in agreement with the results of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [16, 17] , although the simulated density distribution is not so simple as was assumed in the SAXS analysis. The origin of the core-shell structure was suggested to be the density anomaly existent in a-SiO 2 , i.e. densification of a-SiO 2 above 1800 K [16, 18] . It is noteworthy that the opposite density change, i.e. a high density core surrounded by a low density shell, cannot be excluded by the SAXS measurement because such a density distribution gives the same SAXS spectrum. In addition, SAXS as well as FTIR provide only average structural properties of the ion tracks. Thus, direct observation of the track structure by TEM is still highly desired to determine the detailed track structures without ambiguity and to understand the mechanism of the track formation.
The SAXS result showed that the density of the track core is as low as 40% of the bulk density of SiO 2 for 185 MeV Au ion impact. The MD simulation predicted even larger density reduction at the track center (95% reduction) when the electronic stopping is 18 keV/nm. Such large density reduction should be easily observed by TEM. Actually, there were several studies on the ion tracks produced in metallic glasses by high energy ions using TEM [19, 20] . However, as we will discuss below, quantitative estimate of the density change is difficult by TEM. In the present paper, we report on direct observation of the ion tracks in amorphous Si 3 N 4 irradiated with 120 -720 keV C 60 +, 2+ ions using TEM and high-angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM).
The radial density distribution of the ion track can be easily derived from the observed HAADF-STEM images.
Experimental
Self-supporting amorphous After the ion irradiation, TEM and HAADF-STEM observations were performed using a JEOL JEM-2200FS equipped with a field emission gun operating at 200 kV. The samples were held at the specimen tilting holder with the tilt angle from -30 to 30 degrees.
The images were taken by GATAN Ultrascan 1000 CCD camera with a 2k × 2k pixel. In HAADF-STEM mode, a narrow electron beam converged to 0.5 nm diameter and an annular dark detector covering over 120 mrad were used. The surfaces of the samples were also observed by means of atomic force microscopy (AFM, Nanoscope III) before and after ion irradiation. The AFM was operated in air under a tapping mode.
Results and Discussion
Figures 1 (Fig. 2(b) ), indicating that the ion tracks do not penetrate through the film at 240 keV. This is consistent with the estimated range of 240 keV C 60 + ions (9.4 nm), which is about a half of the film thickness. This also supports the above conclusion that the observed structures are ion tracks.
The surfaces were observed using atomic force microscope (AFM). There is no signature of crater formation in the observed AFM images. The root-mean-square (RMS)
roughness of the surface is about 0.3 nm for both before and after irradiation of C 60 ions.
This does not, however, exclude formation of shallow craters which may not be detected in our AFM observation. The sputtering yield for the impact of 12 keV C ion on Si 3 N 4 is estimated to be 1.1 by SRIM simulation. Taking account of the possible cluster effect, the sputtering yield might be enhanced by a factor of six [22] . Thus the sputtering yield of 720 keV C 60 2+ impact on Si 3 N 4 , is estimated to be 400 (= 1.1 × 60 × 6.6), which corresponds to ~ 4 nm 3 . If a crater of 2 nm radius is produced by the sputtering, the expected average depth is ~ 0.3 nm. Although this is a very crude estimate but this indicates that shallow craters, which cannot be observed by the present AFM observation, may be produced. The observed TEM images of the ion tracks could be affected by such shallow craters. However, the tilted TEM observation presented here indicates that such effects should be small because the observed ion tracks penetrate through the film and the ion tracks are almost uniform along the ion path when the range of the incident C 60 ion is larger than the film thickness. Figure 3 shows the energy dependence of the electronic stopping power of C 60 + calculated using SRIM code. In this calculation, the stopping power of the mono atomic carbon ion of the same velocity was calculated and the result was simply multiplied by 60.
The electronic stopping power changes from 3.9 keV/nm to 9.7 keV/nm when the energy changes from 120 keV to 720 keV while the radius of the ion track is almost the same. This is somewhat strange because the radius of the ion track is known to depend strongly on the electronic stopping power. The similar tendency (no dependence of the track radius on the electronic stopping) is also seen in the tilted image for 720 keV impact (see Fig. 2(a) ). The observed radius of the ion track is almost constant along the ion path although the electronic stopping power decreases rapidly when the ion traverses the film. We will discuss this issue later in this paper.
The observed TEM image of the ion track has a bright core and a surrounding dark
shell. This suggests that the ion track consists of a low density core and a surrounding high density shell in agreement with the SAXS observation of the ion tracks in a-SiO 2 [15, 16] .
The TEM contrast, however, strongly depends on focusing conditions. Figure 4 shows TEM images of the same sample observed at various focusing conditions. The observed image drastically changes when focusing conditions are changed. The contrast is even reversed in overfocused conditions, indicating that quantitative analysis is rather difficult in TEM observation as well known. In order to deduce quantitative information without suffering from the focusing problem, the same samples were observed in HAADF-STEM mode with a probe size of 0.5 nm. proportional to the integrated density along the electron beam, the present result clearly indicates that the ion tracks consist of a low density core and a surrounding high density shell.
The radial density profiles of the ion tracks were derived from the HAADF-STEM images. Figure 6 shows the obtained profiles for 360 keV, 540 keV and 720 keV C 60 2+ impacts. The density is about 80% of the bulk density at the track center and increases with increasing distance r from the center. The low density core is surrounded by a high density shell of which the density is 1 -2% larger than the bulk density. Because the observed density enhancement is rather small, we estimated the uncertainty of the observed density enhancement. The profiles shown here were obtained by averaging about 100 measured profiles. The density in the shell region (r = 3.2 nm to 4.2 nm) normalized to the density of the background region (r = 5.3 nm to 6.3 nm) was calculated for these 100 profiles. From these normalized densities, the average density and the standard error were estimated to be 101.2 +-0.2% for 720 keV C 60 2+ impacts. It should be, however, noted that the observed high density shell might be explained by craters if the height of the outer rim of the crater is 0.26 nm.
For comparison, radial density profiles of ion tracks in a-SiO 2 calculated by MD simulation at various electronic stopping powers [16] are also shown by short dashed lines.
Although the material is different, the characteristic features (low density core and surrounding high density shell) are similar to the present observation. The stopping power dependence, however, is very different between the present observation and the simulation.
The observed profile changes only slightly when S e , changes from 6.8 to 9.6 keV/nm while the simulated profile changes significantly when S e changes from 7.2 to 10.8 keV/nm.
There have been indirect measurements of the ion tracks in a-Si 3 N 4 irradiated with swift heavy ions using the etching technique and FTIR [13] . The ion tracks formed in a-Si 3 N 4 are discontinuous even at S e ~ 20 keV/nm. In the present observation, continuous tracks of 2 nm radius are formed even if S e is much smaller than 20 keV/nm. Recalling that the nuclear stopping power is comparable to S e in the present experimental conditions (see Fig.   3 ), this fact together with the above mentioned S e -dependence of the track radius can be regarded as strong indication for the effect of the nuclear stopping power on the track formation.
In order to confirm the role of the nuclear stopping power in the track formation, a film of a-Si 3 N 4 was irradiated with 200 MeV Au 14+ ions at the tandem accelerator facility of Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA). The electronic stopping power for the 200 MeV Au 14+ ions in a-Si 3 N 4 was calculated to be 14 keV/nm using CASP program [23] . This is 1.5 -3.5 times larger than the electronic stopping powers of 120 -720 keV C 60 ions. Moreover, the charge state rapidly increases toward the equilibrium one along the trajectory. The characteristic length for achieving charge equilibrium is 2.5 μg/cm 2 for 200 MeV Au ions in carbon foil [24] . This characteristic length corresponds to 8 nm for Si 3 N 4 , indicating that the equilibrium charge state is almost achieved in the present foil. Thus, the effective S e is even larger than 14 keV/nm. MeV Au impacts on a-SiO 2 using infrared spectroscopy [24] .
The present direct observations by TEM and HAADF-STEM confirm their result.
As was mentioned above, we cannot exclude the surface effects on the observed ion tracks. It should be, however, noted that the present result demonstrates that the density change of several % in amorphous materials can be easily observed by TEM and HAADF-STEM. Since MD simulations predicted much larger density change in the ion tracks produced in amorphous SiO 2 , the present result indicates that TEM and HAADF-STEM have potential to shed light on the mechanism of the ion track formation in bulk amorphous materials.
Conclusion
Ion tracks produced by 120 -720 keV C 60 +, 2+ impacts on amorphous Si 3 N 4 thin films were directly observed using TEM and HAADF-STEM. The observed ion tracks are continuous and the density is reduced by 20% at the track center. The low density region extends up to ~ 2.5 nm from the center. This low density core is surrounded by a slightly high density shell. The density of the shell is 1 -2% higher than the bulk density and the width of the shell is ~ 2.5 nm. Although we cannot exclude possible surface effects on the observed ion tracks, especially on the high density shell, the observed track structure is very similar to the ion tracks in a-SiO 2 irradiated with high energy heavy ions observed by SAXS.
Differently from a-SiO 2 , a-Si 3 N 4 does not have density anomaly. This suggests that the density anomaly does not play an important role in the formation of the core-shell structure.
The ion tracks are also observed in a-Si 3 N 4 films irradiated with 200 MeV Au 14+ ions.
The radius of the track, however, is much smaller than that for 120 -720 keV C 60 ions and the track is discontinuous although the effective electronic stopping power for 200 MeV Au 14+ ion is comparable to those for 120 -720 keV C 60 ions. This indicates that the nuclear stopping power is also responsible for the track formation and is even more efficient than the electronic stopping power. 
